
Four in a day
Love Dreams kick starts Saturday success

OHNSTON RACING racked up
a fabulous four-timer on June 8,
when recording wins at
Beverley, Haydock and

Newmarket.
The first winner of the day was Love

Dreams, who carried top weight in
landing a Beverley handicap over seven
and a half furlongs.

Crone Stud Farm’s five-year-old
Dream Ahead entire has had an eventful
year. He began his 2019 campaign at the
Dubai Carnival, where he met with a
memorable mishap at Meydan.
Seemingly none the worse for his bizarre
encounter with a staircase there, he has

performed consistently since his return to
Middleham, finishing second twice, third
once and fourth twice in his five starts, all
bar one in Class 2 company.

At Beverley, racing off a mark of 95 he
faced seven rivals and was ridden by
Franny Norton. 

Challenge
Love Dreams was quickest away and

was able to grab the lead on the rails,
pursued by Rousayan. Byron’s Choice
tracked the leaders on the inside.

Travelling strongly throughout, Love
Dreams was still at the head of affairs

entering the final furlong. As Rousayan
began to weaken, Byron’s Choice was
switched left to mount a challenge. Love
Dreams was always in control however,
and kept on well to score by half a length
from Byron’s Choice.

This win provided Love Dreams with a
sixth career success. His career earnings
have now moved into six figures.

At Haydock, the mile and a half
handicap attracted a field of just four
runners, headed by the favourite Alhaazm
from the Sir Michael Stoute yard. Paul
and Clare Rooney’s Mind The Crack
proved much too strong for his three
opponents, however.
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A winner at Lingfield on his seasonal
reappearance at the end of May, Mind
The Crack was stepping up in trip. Jason
Hart sent the Jukebox Jury gelding into
the lead from the outset, with Cormier
attending him closely in second. 

Travelling strongly in the lead, Mind
The Crack led the field in Indian file until
they approached the three-furlong marker.
At that point he faced several challenges,
but none could get close to the gelding
who kept on strongly and was eased
slightly before the finish to win by three
lengths from Cormier.

Bought for €34,000 by Charlie Johnston
at Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling
Sale, he is out of the Refuse To Bend
mare, Mountain Melody, who raced in
Germany and was placed three times there
as a three-year-old. In the paddocks, she
has produced another winner from three
foals, My Lilli (by Lord of England).

On Newmarket’s July Course, Visinari
made a hugely impressive debut to land
the third leg of the four-timer. Rob
Ferguson’s Dark Angel colt faced nine
rivals in a novice event over six furlongs.
Ridden by Ryan Moore, Visinari was well
away from the stalls and was able to grab
the lead on the stands’ rail. He travelled
strongly throughout, but really came into
his own when challenged by Ottoman

Court around the two-furlong marker. 
Galloping on relentlessly, Visinari hit

top gear when meeting the rising ground
and stretched out to defeat the Godolphin
runner by three and a half lengths. The
first two had surged clear of the
remainder, and Clareyblue took the minor
honours, beaten a further 10 lengths.

The time was a good one, and
Visinari’s debut effort was good enough
for him to be rated a ‘rising star’ by
Thoroughbred Daily News.

“Visinari is a tall, leggy horse who
looks as though he needs more time,”
Charlie told the Klarion.

“However he kept working well at
home, so we decided to run him. He
probably wants seven furlongs, and it
may be we will bring him back here for
the July meeting.”

A product of the Sinndar mare
Visinada, Visinari was purchased by
Mark for €55,000 at the Arqana August
Yearling Sale at Deauville. 

The four-timer was completed later on
the Newmarket card when Gravistas
opened his winning account after four
successive seconds.

The Dansili colt, owned by China
Horse Club and a half-brother to
Highclere’s Listed winner Greatwood,
has been admirably consistent in his

career to date but Mark was delighted to
secure a first win for the owners with the
stable.

Gravistas faced six rivals at
Newmarket and was partnered by Ryan
Moore. The early running was made by
Great Bear, though Silvestre de Sousa
sent Top Top to the head of affairs after a
furlong or so. Ryan was able to settle
Gravistas in third, tracking the two
leaders.

With half a mile to travel, Great Bear
eased past Top Top into the lead, with
Gravistas following him through on the
outer. Striking the front inside the final
two furlongs, Gravistas kept on well to
score by two lengths from Holy
Kingdom, with Great Bear finishing a
further length and a quarter back in third.

HE manner of this win suggested
Gravistas, who is out of the
Galileo mare Gaze, who herself

stayed a mile and three-quarters, might
well be suited by a step up in trip. 

“Gravistas ran well to be second at
Musselburgh last time where he was last
turning for home,” Charlie said after the
race. 

“He’s enjoyed the longer straight here,
and it’s nice to get one on the board for
the China Horse Club.”

Visinari wins on debut at

Newmarket under Ryan Moore
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